Spring Formal Will Be May 3

Climaxing the spring semester here at BJC, the Spring Formal will be held on May 3 in the tennis courts adjacent to Griffith Field. With Bob Hope furnishing the music, the dance will last from 9 to 12 p.m. As this dance will take the place of a Jaycee prom for this year, it is urged that all students attend if possible.

Under the direction of Beverly Metler, the courts will be decorated with May poles and flowers, from furniture will be placed among the many different kinds of shrubs, giving the dance an atmosphere of Spring.

Other people in charge of committees are: Barbara Gladek, program; Eleanor Hall, invitations; Young, entertainment; Magazine, publicity; Paul Archibald, chairman, and Lorenzo Jenks, refreshments.

Alene Jensen, first Vice-president of the student body, is general chairman of the dance.

---

Renegade Net Stars Defeat Porterville

Net stars of Bakersfield Junior College blanked the Porterville Junior College team at the freshmen court on Saturday, winning in five straight games, according to Miss Joe Hays, who was in charge of the match. The last game was played on the singles position for the Renegades and defeated the ranking Porterville player without the loss of a game. Davina McKay and Miss Sticker played aggressive tennis against the women's doubles, showed too much strength for the opponents and won handsomely.

The following players competed for the Renegades: between lithium Wallace of the Renegades, and Phyllis, Hansen, lasted two hours and thirty minutes for the number 1 doubles, and Wallace combined considerable reserves and strategy to win four games straight in the 1st set and the match.

In a singles match, Kleiner Bloomer, top high school star, overwhelmed Porterville's second ranking player, John Carlson, 4-6, 6-2.

---

ISA Gather For Potluck and Meet

Junior college chapter of Junior Statement of America met Saturday for a potluck meeting in the Associated Oil Company building, Diablo Valley, was in charge of the refreshments. Lorena Jenks directed members to bring snacks and chicken pies. Apple pies and ice cream were purchased by the group.

Don Cook, president, was in charge of the meeting, held following the dinner. The organization was invited by Mr. and Mrs. McKee to meet at their house on May 14, the regular scheduled meeting of the club.

Clean-up and the constitution of the local chapter was introduced and adopted that "Membership of any member of this chapter should be automatically terminated for failure to meet the terms of office, and shall have accumulated at least 20 units of work." The amendment, said the word "immediately" from the paragraph giving the qualifications for the office of student body president, pronounced that the amended paragraph, if passed, would read as follows: "The president shall have accumulated in two semesters preceding his term of office, and shall have accumulated at least 20 units of work."

In order to present the arguments for and against this amendment, the members have been asked two students, representatives of the junior body, to submit articles stating their views.

OPPOSED

Did Van Win Vanek ask to become a member if his twenty-year-old daughter, after she was asked for marriage, had become accustomed to the ways of the day?

"Yes", she said on the proposed amendment to the constitution changing the qualifications of president to any student who has attended BJC for two semesters at any time. Experience gained in a period of time for the office of the office may become obsolete and be of little value to the immediate problem. Returning to school after any length of time requires reacquainting the office to give the office in these circumstances, so that a candidate who is opposing this feel that this young woman immediately preceding the office of president should give the office to the office. The square deal the students are asking for was considered as such in the years before the war and if carried on, will be considered a square deal in the future. In all fairness to the students, the students continue their studies at BJC for two consecutive years, the duty of president after the completion of their studies, so that they may be considered for the office of president of the junior body.

French Club Members Attend Tea On April 28

Le Cirque Francais, the French Club, met for a tea on Sunday, April 28. The guest of honor was Mrs. Andrew O. Chisholm, a former citizen of France. Mrs. Stafford, the advisor and Mrs. Chisholm presented Le Cirque Francais, a French club with conversation in French and enrolled on French students.

The tea was held at the home of Frances Eller, at 1042 West 20th Street. A guest of honor was Mrs. Andrew O. Chisholm, a former citizen of France. Mrs. Stafford, the advisor and Mrs. Chisholm presented Le Cirque Francais, a French club with conversation in French and enrolled on French students.

In Favor

There has been an amendment to the constitution to increase the student body, by your student body council. This proposed amendment will make the position of Student Body President.

As one student so aptly put, "We aren't as naïve as the Plata Square Deal." And with this thought in mind, go to the polls and vote "yes" on this amendment.

---

Election Issue Argued

At the regular meeting of the Executive Council held last Monday, an amendment to the student body constitution was introduced and read and amended by the council for subjection to the students at a special session to be held on Tuesday, May 7. The constitution as it now stands says that "The President shall be in attendance for two semesters IMMEDIATELY preceding the term of office." As you can all readily see this one word, insignificant as it seems, definitely and unjustly limits the field of candidates for the office of president in the forthcoming election.

Clearly there is no distinction made between veterans and non-veterans. The war is over and we are again students and as such should be entitled to the privilege of seeking and holding student body offices if duly nominated and elected. Circumstances definitely beyond our control eliminated the possibility of our having been in attendance the last two semesters. Are we to be disqualified for having served in the armed forces?

Students of Bakersfield Junior College that is not true and which your constitution was enacted. It was enacted to give you protection and in order to make possible to assure you a field of candidates who could best serve your interests. As the constitution now stands it prevents you from making them available in the future to the students of campus.

It has been suggested that "The president's past record should be an insurmountable obstacle that would bar of an objection to a candidate, and who can deny that they proved themselves capable of meeting that problem in a definite and business like manner?"

It has been suggested that the veteran has not had time to read, "just himself to the routines of everyday, school life and to the participation in social activities. For an answer here, you can study his scholarship record, his participation in athletics, and his definite interest in social activities."

It has been said that this issue affects a minority and constitutes a majority change in the constitution. This issue affects the entire student body, and if the student body is a minority, then it is a majority. I agree that the amendment will constitute a major change in the constitution. But who, unless he be a die-hard, is unwilling to accept a change if it represents improvement? With the coming of our first full peacetime schedule, scholar, social and athletic, the time is ripe to make any feeling that the veteran is not a student of BJC in the full sense of the word is not true. We are interested in student body activities and the betterment of our school and do desire equal opportunities to participate in the holding of all student body offices.

As one veteran so aptly put, "We aren't as naïve as the Plata Square Deal." And with this thought in mind, go to the polls and vote "yes" on this amendment.

JC Elections Set For May 14

Elections will be held May 14 for student body officers for next year. Petitions may be obtained from the offices in charge of Student Activities. All candidates must be signed by fifty students, or ten percent of the student body.

A sophomore may hold the position of student body president, but all other offices may be held by either sophomores or freshmen. Other qualifications are that any student running for an office must have a "C" average. Any students running for either either of the Bakersfield Rep or Race must have had at least "one year of experience in the field of publication. Furthermore, the Race must have at least one high school experience.

Offices that are open to students are the following: president, first Vice-president, executive council, secretary, business manager of the student body, business manager of publications, editor of the student paper, editor of the year book, the Race, Women.

Petitions having already been filed are: president, George Simpson; first Vice-president, Don Cook; student body manager, Rocky Taylor; secretary, business manager of publications, Virginia Fuller; campus editor, executive council, captain of the student body, Women.

Rameniska, Easton, Plan A WS Tea

Sunday afternoon, May 5, from 3 to 9 p.m., the Associated Women Students have designated the annual Mother-Daughter Tea. The tea will be held in the garden of Mrs. Erskel McManus. 1004 Verde Street, and all girls here at BJC are invited to attend with their mothers.

According to Kay Knight, chairman of the decorations committee, garden flowers, will be placed about and simple refreshments will be given to all guests.

Shelley Sleeb announces that the invitation list will be long and they will be sent to all girls attending JC.

Pat Grant has asked Margaret Ann Ruff, Jo Ann Ross, and Barbara Thompson to assist in serving at the tea.

Barbara Pollock, who is in charge of refreshments, has chosen her committee, Dean Taylor, Beverly Browne, Beverly Metler, and Grace Brown, for the responsibility.

Margaret Ann Ruff has been asked to plan the entertainment for the evening.

Rudene Barker, co-chairman of the entertainment committee, and Florence Easton, co-chairman for the affair, express their hope that every girl would attend the tea if possible.
**Passing in Review**

**By LOUISE JENSEN**

When you meet her, you are surprised she is not a kid. She is the daughter of an officer in the United States Navy and her name is Ensign Elizabeth N. Johnson. Ensign Johnson is in the Naval Aviation Training Program at the Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Florida.

Ensign Johnson is one of the youngest women in the Navy to be accepted in the program. She began her training in the fall of 1943 and will complete it in four years.

Ensign Johnson is the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, and the sister of Capt. Edward Johnson, also of the Navy.

**U.S. Navy Offers First Post-War Program**

"We, the Naval Aviation Flight Officer Training Program, are now accepting applications for the first post-war program," said Capt. E. S. Ensor, Director of Naval Aviation Training.

The program is open to all women who have graduated from high school and are between the ages of 17 and 25.

"The program is designed to train women in the field of aviation," said Capt. Ensor. "We have had a number of women take part in the program and they have all done very well."

Applications will be accepted until July 1st.

**Volvo-Yolanda Dance Concert**

"Volvo-Yolanda Dance Concert" will be held at the Miles Auditorium on Saturday, July 2nd. The concert will feature the Yolanda Dance Troupe, which has performed in many countries around the world.

**Costume Jewelry**

"Costume Jewelry" is on display at the Lewis Jewelers store on Main Street. The store is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

**STONE SETTING**

"Stone Setting" is on display at the Lewis Jewelers store on Main Street.

**Dotty Dean**

Dotty Dean is on display at the Lewis Jewelers store on Main Street.

**American & Chinese Dishes**

"American & Chinese Dishes" is on display at the Lewis Jewelers store on Main Street.

**Read The ADS!**

"Read The ADS!" is on display at the Lewis Jewelers store on Main Street.
Kay Associates Announce Camp

A recruiting campaign has just been launched for 100 young men and women of varying ages and social and economic backgrounds, who are outstanding in their community's civic and social affairs, to participate in the "Encampment for Citizenship," a five-week workshop on citizenship sponsored by the American Ethical Union as part of its 50th Anniversary program.

Opening on July 1 at the 14-acre Fieldston School in Riverdale, New York, for a six week period, the "Encampment for Citizenship" is a five week program in which each year will bring together two hundred youths from 13 to 22 years of age in a program of self-government and cooperative living. "Encampment for Citizenship" headquarters are located at 2 West 64th Street, New York City.

Youths, recommended to the "Encampment for Citizenship" by churches, schools, farm groups, clubs and unions throughout the United States as having shown interest and leadership ability, will together study such problems as will affect their communities in the years ahead. They will work in planning educational, cultural, social, and political programs and perform necessary "squad duties"—life-saving and other responsibilities.

Studies of natural resources and how increased knowledge can promote a higher, standard of living; international affairs, labor and minority problems, and economics, will be part of the curriculum. These studies will be supplemented by seminars and lectures given by leading experts. Guest speakers from State and Federal agencies, professional enthusiasts and civic leaders will appear periodically to discuss with the student audience today's domestic and international events.

Also scheduled are tours through New York's leading: newspaper plants, government offices, museums, concert halls, theaters and excursions along the city's harbors. Recreation and athletics will be held at Fieldston School's sports fields, tennis courts, swimming pool and recreation halls.

LOUNGE LOSERS

Have you noticed how dull the image in these days? The reason—in case you hadn't guessed it—that Poppy has gone back to the news of his darling in Texas. He has left a trail of broken hearts and many life-long friends who will never forget him.

Jere Aldrich has left JC and is now working at the airport. We are all hoping for the best. Is Tony the star back on the hilltop? You know, not to pin it on old or anything, but I can remember way back when Larry 80 was considered the man's hangout of the campus, and all the greats were chased away.

Jere Aldrich is a man who will make sure that his name is filled with lovely words boasting their toadies in the nononsense. Are you the getting-satisfied-nuts_or the girls_ too_interminable?"}

``Qualified students will be admitted to the "Encampment for Citizenship" either by $100 scholarships sponsored by 1/2, churches, clubs, cooperatives and the American Ethical Union, or by a $25 payment tax towards the "Encampment for Citizenship," at 2 West 64th Street, New York City. In addition, the En

algecian D. Black, Executive Director of the En

campment for Citizenship for Citizens, said "the camp for citizenship which is going to be needed in the days ahead must include a much clearer sense of what the issues are going to be during the next year. "This," he adds, "requires not only education in politics, econom

ic and international affairs, but also in which sector and in a democratic way of life."

"Mr. Simpson, 31, a veteran social worker and educator, is Executive Director of the "Encampment for Citizenship." Mr. Herman was former

ly a member of the Columbia Uni

versity faculty and a member of the Jewish Teachers Union. He is presently a Fieldston School instructor in the U. S. Student Assembly advisory committee, and Assistant to the New York State Teachers Union."

"Frank Harris, 30, leader and organizer of several cooperatives in New York is Aristaic Director in charge of the program. A veteran of World War II, Captain Harris has a distinguished record of achievement. One of his duties is to be leader of the "Encampment for Citizenship" staff."

"Elaine Costigan, 24, Albert Einstein, John Dewey, David S. Mozley, and others."}

Scholarship Offered by California P.T.A.

Fr. $2000 for Teacher Education

Scholarships of $100 a year, for a period not exceeding four years, may now be obtained by the California Congress of Parents and Teachers. The purpose of this scholarship is to aid the teaching profession students of outstanding ability and character. The following are the qualifications:

1. High school graduate, junior college or college students desiring to secure the elementary credential may apply for these scholarships. College graduates are also eligible if they teach education work they contemplate qualifying them for the regular elementary teaching credential.

2. The awards will be based on merit, sound scholarship, and for scholastic record, (3) aptitude for teaching, (4) sound health of student. The scholarships will be restricted to those preparing to teach in the public elementary schools of the state.

This scholarship may be renewed for successive years of registration, but not for a total of four years upon application to the Scholarship Committee at the beginning of each year. The opening of the term for which the scholarship is desired. The applicant for a renewal must submit evidence of satisfactory scholastic work, and general attitude consistent with the high standards anticipated in the award of these scholarships.

The scholarship will be paid in two equal installments, the first in time for registration and the second at mid-term.

The applicant must complete the full course in teacher education and teach in the public elementary schools of the state, and must have at the end of the academic year in which the degree is awarded, either a B.A. or B.S. degree or an equivalent, and must have student teaching experience for at least one year in the public elementary schools.

In order to be eligible for this scholarship, the student must be classified by the local Congress of Parents and Teachers.

Both the PTA and the AAUW are offering scholarships. Teachers and the school committee are acting this week on the applications.

Rip Staff Is In Dilemma

Office of the Renegade Rip has at its location a converted bedroom on the main corridor of the JC building. This former junior's closet has served as headquarters for this sheet for several years. In the southern wall of the room is an absolutely useless and non-functioning window. It cannot even be closed. Ours, it is not even broken. It was once suggested that we wash the window, but at that point it was discovered that, on the other side of the window is a blank and quite immovable wall right against the wall containing our window. This condition allows the window only a few inches in which to open.

The present staff decided that this apparently useless space would be as well closed and so, with the help of a six inch wide window was pulled and pushed until it could be fitted.

Here comes the cross of the problem, the hoists of this dilemma. When one tries to open the door into the office, one must, through, with all his might for, of one's Sagan's physical students explained, there is no place for the air inside the office to go to permit the door to open. Similarly, when one wishes to close the door, such a vacuum is created inside the room that force must be used in order to close the recreation hall.

The room is 10 by 20 by 10 feet. The office is 6 by 10 feet, the windows are 2 by 2 feet. When the wind is not blowing, the windows are almost useless. One has a better chance of hearing the outside than the inside. This condition is not healthy.

How are we going to measure our air?

From east to west the Rip office measures 11 feet, and from north to south it is 7 1/2 feet with a maximum of 56 square feet of floor space. This means that there is no place for us to store our books, maps, and more than on our shelf. This space is used for storing all our books, maps, and also for a desk. The desk is 4 by 4 feet, and we also have a filing cabinet that is 4 by 6 feet. This space is used for storing all our books, maps, and also for a desk. The desk is 4 by 4 feet, and we also have a filing cabinet that is 4 by 6 feet.
Jensen Awarded Patrons' Trophy

At the assembly held in J.C. 111 on Friday, April 28, Alene Jensen received the Junior College Patrons' Trophy which is awarded each year to the most outstanding student by the P.T.A. On choosing the winner a nominating committee selects about fifteen of the most outstanding students and from these five are selected as the committee. The names of the three highest of these are submitted to the final ballot and the one receiving the highest vote is the one who is awarded the trophy.

After his term as the first vice-president of the student body for the year 1945-46, Alene Jensen was selected chairman of all student affairs and acts as social chairman which enables her to plan all of the school dances and other social functions of the student body. She has proved herself very capable of her job and when she is given something to do you can make sure that it will be done and done well.

Alene has a 250 point average of 'A's and has been a member of Alpha Gamma Sigma for the past two semesters. She plans to transfer to Mills College next year to finish her training to be a kindergarten teacher. Her single life is fulfilled by her school and her social activities. She takes an active part in Student Club, Lasso and Shasta, Junior Women's Club and Public Relations.

The winner of the Patrons' Trophy last year was Barbara Wallner, now an assistant kindergarten teacher at Roosevelt Grammar School.

Team Co-Winner of Conference Title

In the conference tournament for Central California, the J.C.C. tennis team won with Vitallia for top honors. The men's singles event was won by Donnie McKeen and the men's doubles by Melanie Davis and Dick Smith. The conference commissioner will decide whether duplicate trophies will be awarded to the winning schools or whether a playoff between the schools will be held.

In winning the singles McKeen proved to be the "first man" by playing 3 matches and a total of 72 games. His toughest opponent was put in the line up against the veteran Vitallia in a match which went 7-6, 6-2, 6-2. Not yet up to the usual form, the Bob Lass Delta Omega in the next round lost to Donnie McKeen in the finals against Bob Black 6, 6-0.

Melanie Davis and Dick Smith showed excellent teamwork to win the women's doubles title. Vitallia in the first round, 6-4, 6-1, Black 5-7, 6-4, in the second round, 6-1, 6-1, and Porterville in the final, 6-1, 6-1.

The most active athlete of Fresno Allan and Graham Johnson won the first men's tennis match against San Luis Obispo. 6-1, 6-2 but lost in the final round to San Luis Obispo 6-2, 6-4, 6-3.

The J.C.C. tennis department also ranked second in the intercollegiate tennis tournament. The J.C.C. tennis team ranking second.

China Piggie Bank Found In Lounge

The question of what it is and what is it for has come from the lounge. Nowhere was it more evident than on the floor under the lounge on May 2. The thing in question was a white china piggy bank. Now, Frank Munro, the person most involved, insists that this will bring back many memories of his own bank when he was a child (not that many of us are older today).

Frank Taylor has 2 playfully picked up the pig and turned it upside down—and received one copper coin for his effort. After all, he did shop pennies into it. Jimmy Wehren, who is now in Texas, would probably have appropriated the bank by now. Frank Munro playfully and skillfully turned mum's nose to his campaign fund—and Mr. McKay has the "shark fund".

Perhaps, if the little guy could speak for himself, he would likely tell us that he is lost or something different. However, Betty Kecker took the bank and explained why the last was there. So everything is fine and the pupilled piggies are no longer goggled about the now addition to the lounge's white china "piggie back."

Council Holds Annual Banquet

Executive council of BJC held its annual banquet on Thursday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m. All newly elected officers and those who held student body offices this past year, not for their traditional social gathering.

Paul Maxwell, outgoing president, was in charge of the program. He introduced each member of the previous council with an original, if badly phrased, verse. As he was introduced, each officer sang a song or read a poem preceding his officer to his table, wherein student body officers received the following honors:

"Fashions of the Ball"
That's the thing you have to do,
Give them something new, but make them
Think, it's something new Again, rejoice, again, again.
And don't forget to bring up the date.

Reynolds Stadium was in charge of decorations and those who helped them were Pat Wills, Jan Hayes, and Don Cuss. The theme around which the annual banquet was centered was "A night on Broadway" in N.Y. and L.A.

Eleanor Hall, president of the student body, sent a cordial invitation to all the guests, more than 25 of whom were elected to the council. Miss Patricia Wells.

MARGARET MORRIS
Receiving the Zonta scholarship was Margaret Morris, who will attend University of California. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris.

The presentation of the two P.T.A. awards was made to Mrs. Anne Johnson and Miss Eleanor Hall.

Honored by the American Association of University Women was Miss Patricia Wells.

Seven J.C.C. Students Receive Awards

Foster Follows Mason As Prexy

On Tuesday, May 14, the student body elections were held on the Bakersfield Junior College campus. The elections were truly an indication that the war time slump of student activity has ceased and that again, school spirit, here at BJC, has been stirred to a higher level.

Both the student body officers and Associated Women Students' officers were voted on at this time. The new student body officers are as follows: Gordon Foster, president;尔,

Mason, first vice-president; Barbara Gildon, second vice-president; Mary Knight, student body editor; Barbara Glidden, editor of Recontre; Richard Mann, editor of Blue; William Smith, editor of the student body; and Ted Cuss, director of student activities.

Those receiving A.W.S. offices were: Doris Smith, president; Robert Stevenson, vice-president; Marjorie Holland, treasurer; and Julia Perkins, secretary.

Margaret Moses, Barbara Pathier, and Marilyn Noyes, get the top honors in the new year. Mary Smit, Barbara Glidden, Elinor Mullen, Barbara Morgan, and Joanne Welber are the News, and Recontre. At the passing of the torch Mrs. McKay called the roll. Eleanor Hall, president, was in charge of the election.

Very Successful Tennis Year

A tennis racket, plus a rubber ball and put, Mr. Larry Hall on the high school tennis courts and you have a very successful tennis year at its best.

This year has been a very successful year for the tennis players. Just recently, Bakersfield Junior College had a tennis match with the city which was still waiting to see if there will be a play-off game, or if trophies will be given.

Mr. Hall has coached many outstanding tennis players. Late in the season Douglas McKee, and Melvin Davis were selected as one of the most of the student body who have taken the sportlight.

Rac To Arrive Soon

According to the announcement made by Dorming McKee, Mikets, Helen Cress, the year book is scheduled to be out around May 25. It is going to be the present of being ready for a bond campaign which is due on June 1.

Members of the staff are quite confedent and have assured us that the layout is the best that they have ever had and that the layout is the best that they have ever had and that the layout is the best that they have ever had.

The year book will be on the way to the printing press and it is not expected to be shipped out for sale. It is not expected to be shipped out for sale.
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